
Office Order No. :
RECTT.11/2022

Date : 21-03-
2022

EAST COAST RAILWAYEAST COAST RAILWAY

MANCHESWAR WORKSHOP/ WSHMANCHESWAR WORKSHOP/ WSH

Office Of: मु य कारखाना ब धक (का मक)- Chief Workshop Manager (P) 
CRW,/Mancheswar

     Having been found suitable for the post of Asst. Workshop in Level-1 of 7th PC Pay Matrix on compassionate ground
by duly constituted selection committee in terms of this Office Memorandum No.CRW/MCS/Rectt./ Comp.Appt./SS/466
Dtd.28.02.2022 and declared medically fit by ADMO/ECoR/BBS vide fit memo as mentioned below, the following
candidate is temporarily appointed as Tr. Assistant (Workshop) in Level-1 of 7th PC Pay Matrix with usual allowance as
admissible from time to time and posted under SSE(IED/MM) in Mechanical Deptt., CRW/MCS.. 
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1 Mr SATYABRATA
SAHOO 
OBC
DOB: 15-10-1999 
MEDICAL: Fit in A2
(Cert No: 000503)
PAN: JSUPS3579D

ASSISTANT
WORKSHOP
Level: 1 
Basic: 18000

MANCHESWAR
WORKSHOP/ WSH
3105483
MECHANICAL
MCS

1. ONE BLACK MOLE
ON LEFT ARM
2. ONE BLACK MOLE
ON LEFT SIDE OF
CHEST

22-03-2022 CGA
53107388159

     1. He will maintain the other family members who are dependent on the deceased Railway employees and in case it is
proved subsequently that the family members are being neglected or are not being properly maintained by him, his
appointment may be terminated forthwith. 
2. The above posting order is provisional subject to verification of testimonials viz., caste, character and antecedents
through competent authority. If any of the certificates and reports being found false in future, his service is liable to be
terminated without showing any reason. 
3. In case character & antecedents of the candidate is found not verified or any false information is given by the
candidate in his/her self-declaration, the provisional appointment letter will be cancelled forthwith and other criminal/ legal
action will also be taken, as a consequence.
4. He will be governed by new pension scheme i.e. applicable to all employees who join Central Government service on
or after 01.01.2004.
5. The date of joining of the above candidates may be intimated to the undersigned.
6. In terms of RBE No.195/2017 & PCPO/ECoR/BBS’ letter No.ECoR/ Pers/MCS/ Clarification dtd.19.10.2020, the
candidate has to undergo on job training for a period of six months. 
7. SSE(IED/MM)/MCS. He is requested to intimate the completion of six months on job training of the above candidate to
the undersigned so that his regularization order will be issued after completion of mandatory training as per RBE
No.195/2017.
8. This has the approval of the competent authority. 

कारखाना का मक अिधकारी - Workshop Personnel Officer
स.डी.म.का, म चे र - CRW, Mancheswar

File Reference No. :CRW/MCS/Rectt./Comp.Appt./SS

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. Dy.CME(POH), Dy.CME(Prod) & Sr.AFA(W)/MCS 
2. SSE(IED/MM) & SSE(Incentive), Ch.OS/Bills, Ch.OS(Estt.&Cadre), Ch.OS/TO,Ch.OS(G) & OS(Pass)/CRW/MCS.
3. Branch Secy./ECoRSC, ECoRSU & AISCSTREA of MCSW. 

ID: 2022125957



4. P/file of candidate concerned.
5. Candidate concerned

कारखाना का मक अिधकारी - Workshop Personnel Officer
स.डी.म.का, म चे र - CRW, Mancheswar

Digitally Signed.
Name: PRAMOD BEHERA
Date: 21-Mar-2022 18:00:14
Location: MCSW/ECOR


